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NEW ESCALATION 

Johnson’s bombs 
rebuff Hanoi bid 

By Wilfred Burchett 
Guardian staft 

HE NEW SERIES of escalation 
Vietnam where U.S. pilots and naval gunners 

shelling deep inland by the 7th Fleet, long-range shel! 
zone, the ever” offensive 
what is the Nationa]. Libera- 

. tion headquarters area, and the 
mining of North Vietnam rivers— 

WASHINGTON GIVES ITS BLESSING 

The verdict: Status quo for CIA 
OP OFFICIALDOM in Washington has 
decided to do nothing about the Cen- 

tral Intelligence Agency precisely because 
“it approves of what the CIA has done 

sures and unpleasant publicity. 

likelihood of passage of legisla- 
m that would harness the spy agency, 

to most Washington sources, 
not exist. The last time a move was 

it was defeated overwhelmingly. There is 

no indication, despite the latest .revela- 
tions, that either House has changed its 
mind. 
Only a handful of liberal congressmen 

seemed to disagree with Sen. Henry Jack- 
son (D-Wash.), who told a television 
audience Feb, 26 that “it’s fine to talk of 
free and voluntary groups, but this is a 
bare-knuckled operation, without kid 
gloves.” 

WHAT THE PUBLIC feels about the 
business is not known. No one consulted 
the public in the first place and no one 
appears to be consulting it now. The 
most likely outcome of the disclosure, 
first made public by Ramparts maga 
zine, is that some CIA subsidies will be 
discontinued—at least to those organi- 
zations which have been revealed as re- 
cipients. The full extent of secret govern- 

ment subsidies to purportedly private in- 
known. . stitutions may never be 

The entire affair has obviously hurt 

: 

(Continued 2 on Fee 9) 

ed by their strong campaign, a world- 
wide campaign, to try to force us stop 
that bombing,” 

IF WASHINGTON thinks that Hanol’s 
offer was made from a position of weak- 
ness and therefore a bit more escalation 
will bring North Vietnam to its knees, 
it is making an enormous mistake, a mis- 

sands, of American lives. The U.S. 
not have a monopoly on escalation 
city. 

(Continued on Page 10) 
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Report to Readers: Death and intrigue in New Orleans | 
N RESPONSE TO A REPORTER’s comment that a 

t Kennedy was the assassination it- 
self. In this context, the events in New Orleans in 
the last weeks, as they concern the assassinations of 
Kennedy and Lee Harvey Oswald, fall into place. And 
when they are examined, they are found to be not 
bizarre, but ominous—both because of their content 
and implications and because of the efforts of the 
press, federal investigatory agencies and Warren Com- 
mission counsel to deride and denigrate them. What 
emerges from the newspaper stories are the 
following facts: 

© Another mysterious death has been added to the 
long list of mysterious deaths of persons involved in 

“one way or another. in the assassination inquiry. 

@ There is considerable evidence of the complicity 

of exiled anti-Castro Cubans_in the murky details of 
the events surrounding the assassination, 

@ The pers of New Orleans acted in a most 
irresponsible fashion to hamper the investigation of 
District Attorney Jim Garrison. 

@ The government of the United States has barred 
access to valuable information on a possible New 
Orleans link to the assassination by classifying as 
secret facts gathered during the investigation. 

@ There is an unyielding determination by all 
those who compiled the Warren Commission Report 
to defend at all costs the single-murderer theory and 
to cast doubt on the reliability of anyone who seeks 
to prove ‘that the murderer or miurderers mey still 
be among us. 

GARRISON SINCE DECEMBER has been pursuing 
leads to support his theory that there was a conspiracy 
involving several persons responsible for, the.assas- . 

sination of Kennedy. He was proceeding quietly une 
til the New Orleans States-Item (followed by the 
Times-Picayune) ran a copyright story Feb. 17 disclos- 
ing the secret investigation. Immediately scores of 
newspapermen descended on New Orleans and Garrison 
was forced to drop hints es to what was in the works. 

and stated without qualification that he did not be- 

conceal disfigurement the result of an explosion) 
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Letters must be Hmited to 250 words. 
If letters are longer, pr na 
sion to e+ itor 
alicring the sense of the. letter, 

Reflecting society 
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

Recently radicals have been 
criticizing American universities 
by pointing to the heavy finan- 
cial backing by the government 
and the military establishment, 
and the resulting production of - 

ries weapons, projects, and 

-useful in the prosecution of 
American foreign policy (for ex- 
ample, Michael Klare’s article 

the Feb. 4 GUARDIAN, some 
nking in the Students for a 

Democratic Society, etc.). This 
criticism generally implies that 
the close relationship between 
government, business, ‘and the 
universities is basically’ a per- 
version of the normal or tradi: 
tional goals of the university, 
and marks a departure from 
some previous golden ege of 
academia. 

I think it would be more real- 

fstic to admit that; ‘universities 
have never been and probably 

Isolated ivory 

in 
thi 

well as foreign. This reflection 
exists in all fields, non-scientific 
or scientific, and in fact the. at- 

American 

e within the university and 
the society for the kinds of radi- 
cal thinking, in 

How crazy can 
you get dept. 

Twelve former presidents of 
the National Student Asso- 
ciation said yesterday that 
they had retained “the utmost 

much as $400,000 a year from 
:the Central Intelligence Agen- 
cy to operate their interna- 
tional program. 
—New York Times, Feb. 26 
One-year free sub to sender of 

pri 
. Be sure to send original 

with each entry. Winner this week: 
R NN, New N.Y. 

single mention, in this issue, of 
Frederick Douglass, whose ses- 
quicentennial is being celebrated 
this February. 

He was born a slave in 
land, 
tell you that Douglass was the 
— kod 9g a protest 

ovement 0: @ Negro peopl 
and this fact is P nore 

event. Writing in EBONY mag- 
azine in 1953, Mary Church Ter- 
rel, the leader of the Negro 
women’s movement, called 
Douglass “the most, illustrious 

all 
Events since 1953 have only 
added to Douglass's stature. 

; Philip Foner 
Philip Foner is the author of 

the biography Frederick Doug- 
lass, published by Citadel 
Press, New York, 

A second sub 
SILVER SPRINGS, MD, 

I would like to enter a second 
subscription for the GUARD- 
IAN. Several friends like to read 
it and I often find that my one 
copy has disappeared. 

: Vicky Carpenter 

A good idea,’ A better one 
would be to persuade your 

to subscribe and get 
the paper regularly themselves. 
Editor. 

Meeting La Pasionaria 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 

Congratulations to Alvah Bes- 
sie for his excellent review of i 

Mary- 
-Pebruary, 1817. I need “not” 

REPORT TO READERS , 

On death in 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ported to be constantly in the company of known 
Latin homosexuals. 

Ferrie had been questioned by the District At- 
torney’s office a few days after the 
on his circuitous route back to New Orleans from 
@ most unusual “goose hunting” trip to Texas 
with two other men undertaken the day Ken- 
nedy was murdered. Perrie had been given a “clean 

troite and to have said that Kennedy “ought 
be shot” for bungling the Bay of Pigs operation 

ticular who moved from New 
before the assassination, and who 
quently mentioned in connection 
sassination. At various times Ferrie said 
been involved in the Bay of Pigs a 
reported by New Orleans witnesses to have fl 

and Houston on ~ 
the “goose- 
hunting” ex- 
pedition which 
—if the group 
did leave New 
Orleans Nov. 
22 — took them 
& good 1,000 
miles on a, 
week-end, leav- mel 

ing | precious DAVID FERRIE 
little time for Was he a suicide? 
the geese. 
There are witnesses who said that Oswald had 

served under Ferrie {n 4 civil air patrol unit in 

New Orleans (where Oswald had lived for six 

months prior to the assassination). Ferrie said 

he had never met Oswald, did not know who he 

was; then said Oswald had served in the alr 

patrol, but in another unit. (There were also con- 

flicting police reports that Ferri and Oswald 
had been picked up together in 1963.) 

he had been with Ferrie from 11 o’clock the pre- 

vious night to 4 a.m. Feb. 23, the coroner de- 

cided that the death could have been after 4 
am. In any case, he said, it was of no con- 

sequence. 
In his bachelor room, cluttered beyond bellef, 

were scores of books, articles, charts and dia- 

grams concerning the assassination of Kennedy. 
Garrison said that the newspaper disclosures 

and the death of Ferrie had set back his in- 
vestigation considerably. His comments released 
another barrage of derisive press comment. But 
whatever else it accomplished, Ferrie’s departure 

added another name to the growing Ust of un- 

explained deaths of persons involved in the as- 

sassination investigation. Here is an Incomplete 

James F. Koethe, a staff writer for the Dallas 
Times Herald, who had visited Jack Ruby’s apart- 
ment soon after he had killed Oswald—found 
dead in his apartment the victim of a karate 

March 4, 1967 
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New Orleans 
attack. Killer never found. 

Bill Hunter, former resident of Dallas, a prize- 
winning reporter for the Long Beach - (Calif) 
Independent Press Telegram—shot to death in a 

police station in California. Killer was a local 
officer. Hunter was with Koethe at the Ruby 
apartment. : 

Tom Howard, an attorney for Ruby who ac- 
the two reporters to the apartment— 

dead of a heart attack in Dallas. . 

Dorothy Kilgailen, a Hearst reporter who broke 
the Ruby testimony before the Warren Commis- 
sion and who was critical of the handling of 
‘Ruby and other aspects of the investigation— 
found dead in her bed in New York. 

Thomas Henry Killam, husbend of a strippe) 
in Ruby's night club, who left Dallas after the 
murders for Florida. Constantly hounded bj 
“agents,” he was found dead—his throat slash- 
‘ed—behind « broken plate-glass window in Pen- 
sacola. The verdict—suicide. His brother said: 

*Did you ever hear of a man committing suicide 
by jumping through a plate-glass window?” Twe 
days earlier, Killam had told the same brother: 
“T'm a dead man. I've run as far as I’m going 

to run.” 

Jack Ruby himself, dead of a remarkably quick- 
ly discovered cancer after he had lain neglectec 
for weeks in his jail cell—just weeks before ht 

was to have faced a new trial and questioning 
by & new group of attorneys determined t 
unearth ; ny facts that would throw new light or 
the assassination of Kennedy and Oswald. 

Also dead: A witness shot through the heac 
and another who was reported to have hangec 
herself in # Dallas jail cell. There are other: 
whose deaths may or not be suspicious, and stil 
others who were threatened after Nov. 22. 

FROM ROME, THE GUARDIAN’S correspon- 
dent Phyllis Rosner reported on a press conf- 
rence with Mark Lane, author of the best-selling 
Rush to Judgment (just published in Italy) 
Lane told the reporters: 

“J hope Crarrison is strong because there ar 
powerful anc ruthless forces in the U.S. who seel 
to prevent « full exploration of the facts .. 
What impressed me is that Garrison has initlatec 
his investigations on the basis of his studies o: 
the Warren Report and the investigations seen 
to flow from evidence in this Report. If the mat 
ter is reopened it will be reopened in New Or. 
leans. If Garrison indicts people for complicit; 
in the assessination, it seems unlikely to m 
that President Johnson could hold off the ap 
pointment of a new commission of inquiry unt: 
after the 1968 elections.” . 
Lane said he was prepared to go to New Or 

leans and put in Garrison’s hands all the infor 
mation he tad. He supported Garrison's refuse 

to present his evidence to the Commission: “H 
is quite justified in not wishing to share th 
evidence with those who have falsified the facts. 
Asked abou! the role of Rober> in th 
inquiry, Lane said: 

“He is in a delicate political position. If F 
were to say that the Report (which he says b 
has not read) were false, it would split tr 
Democratic Party. Robert Kennedy believes thr 
to become President is the most important thin; 
I think it is more important to find out tr 
truth about the death of his brother.” 

Lane saic he believed that the Warren Com 
mission Report was false, “which is worse tha 

no report a5 all.” To all other questions, he sab 
another must be added: “Why did the Warre 
Commission issue a false report?” 

AROUND THE WORLD, every piece of new ir 
formation is front-page news because most pe) 

sons abroad have rejected the Report. In tw 
U.S., more and more persons evidence skepticis 
about the official findings. The press cannot 4 
nore the new revelations but devotes much + 
its space to interviews with counsel and frien: 
of the Commission seeking to tear down ar 
new evidence, The Washington Post, whose mr 
porter on the scene was the last man known - 

see David Ferrie alive, has printed columns « 
news on New Orleans—a large part of them m 
abashed sniping and ridicule of District Attorn 

Garrison. 
But the troubled ones continue to search, dt 

termined that one day the truth will be reveaie 
: —-THE GUARDIA 

years, 
heroic figure. I can reassure Mr. 
Bessie:. That great voice 

that great face are still there. 
de Gam 

Bi Tana de Gamez is the auth 
of Like a River of Lions an 

ead The Yoke and the Star.


